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Globe theatre captioned performance



People with hearing impairments, disabilities and neurological disabilities are encouraged to join our program so that we can assist them in finding suitable seats and ensure that fares are adjusted to reflect their requirements. Please fill out the form below. Due to the current epidemic various locations and
production are making announcements that show their individuality. Please bear with us as we try to keep this page getting better and better. If you find a mistake, please let us know by emailing enquiries@soltukt.co.uk. If you click through to select seats (where you'll see the best availability or seat plan),
you'll see the most up-to-date prices. If this is different from what we wrote on the calendar, please bear with us, as those prices will be updated soon. Now we sell our famous TKTS Booth discount online here at the Official London Theatre. We are currently cancelling all performances until and including
May 31, 2020 to help us process existing bookings while we await further clarity from the government on when we can reopen. We regret that during these trials and hard times you can't enjoy the show you've booked for and hope the following will help clarify the next steps towards your ticket. You don't
need to do anything if your performance has been cancelled, but we ask for your patience. If you have booked directly with the theater or program website for an affected performance, please rest assured that they will contact you directly to arrange an exchange for a later date, credit slip/coupon or
refund. If you have booked through the ticket agent, they will also contact you directly. We are processing in strict order of performance dates, so you will probably be contacted after the day you arrive at the theater. However, we would like to reassure you that you will be contacted, and your order will be
processed, but please bear with us. We would like to thank everyone who has been patient and kind in dealing with their ticket providers so far and we regret that we are unable to process your order as quickly as we would like. Please do not contact your credit card company as it will slow down the
process and place additional burdens on our ticket and box office groups. In order for us to serve the audience as best we can, please do not contact your point of sale if you have booked for performances after May 31. Please be assured that if we have to cancel future performances, you will be
contacted directly to your theater or ticket provider. Our manufacturers continue to plan for all situations depending on the individual needs of their programs and we will provide additional updates on specific programs as well as they are available. We look forward to welcoming you back to our theatre as
soon as we are allowed to continue performing. In the meantime remains safe and healthy. For more than 40 years, TKTS has been our theatre box office for the day in Leicester Square. Now closed to the current situation, we are selling our amazing last minute seats and prices online. Click here to learn
more. While theaters are currently closed, various locations and productions are making announcements for their individual shows, including cancellations and rescheduled performances. Please check with individual programs for details. Watching a London theatre show is a must-see experience for all
visitors to the capital, and many of the city's theatres are adapted to help all audiences enjoy an incredible range of shows, plays and musicals. Facilities include wheelchair-specific spaces, a round-the-ceiling system and comfortable performances. Disability Facilities You can learn about the facilities
accessed in many of London's major theatres with rich information organised by the London Theatre Association (SOLT). This includes whether the locations are wheelchair-friendly, information about appropriate toilets and bar facilities, sound amplification systems, guide dog admission policies, public
transport, parking and discounted theater tickets. Download SOLT's location access guide, which includes more than 60 major theatres in London. AccessAble is another useful resource for finding information about accessible entertainment locations in the city. It provides an online country guide for
accessible buildings, locations and services. Their experts audit each business to gather comprehensive access information about London's entertainment locations. Top 10 accessible theatres in London From top musicals to child-friendly performances, there are plenty of great places to watch a show in
London. Check out some of the best accessible London theatres. 1. Shakespeare's Globe Enjoy Shakespeare in the Sun at the iconic Bankside venue, which has level access to its auditorium and wheelchair space on two levels. 2. National Theatre One of London's more modern theatres, it has
wheelchair space and sound amplification systems in all three of its auditoriums. 3. Sadler's Wells Famous dance venue stretches over five floors, with lifts to each level with both radio and bras. 4. Royal Courts You can listen to the Royal Court's access guide podcast to learn more about their access
facilities, including wheelchair-friendly lifts and regular access performances. 5. O2 Is a modern O2 venue designed to be accessible to wheelchair users and can also arrange a BSL interpreter for your visit. 6. The Queen's Her Majesty's Theatre offers both a touch ring and infrared sound amplification
system. 7. Shaftesbury Theatre Shaftesbury Theatre offers street-to-round access royalty, where there are four wheelchair spaces. 8. Young Vic Waterloo's Young Vic regularly offers sound descriptions, captions and comfortable performances of its products. 9. The Prince of Wales Theatre the Prince of
Wales Theatre has a degree walk from the street to the stalls, where there are three wheelchair spaces. 10. Harold Harold The House theatre of many famous plays, the Harold Pinter Theatre has an infrared sound amplification system and access to the foyer and costume circles. Please note that many
of London's historic theatres are listed buildings, which can sometimes improve access facilities at these locations in a challenging way. Solt support performances also have information on many supported performances in London. This includes performances described by sound, captions, sign language
verses and comfort that make the theatre accessible to everyone. For information about upcoming supported performances, visit OfficialLondonTheatre.com/Access In addition, sign up for the Society of London Theatre's free monthly email newsletter or quarterly material, available in Braille and MP3
formats. You can also request a book by calling +44 (0)20 7557 6700 or emailing: enquiries@soltukt.co.uk Stage performances described by audio Listen to a live description of the action on stage at an audio-described performance. Audio descriptions are heard on personal headphones, and include
their characters, expressions and actions, costumes and sets. It happens discreetly between lines, giving audience members unable to see the stage a chance to experience the visual aspects of the show. You can also take a touch tour, sometimes available to visually impaired people. These happen
before a performance to give audience members the opportunity to get acquainted with the settings. Theatrical performances with reading subtitles along with the show at a performance with captions. These performances have words displayed on electronic screens at the same time as they are spoken or
sung by an actor. This allows audience members who are deaf and hard of hearing to follow the dialogue and sound effects, in a process similar to subtitles. Theatrical performances are translated in British Sign Language (BSL) sign language as an interpreter of the British Sign Language (BSL) signing
on to the speaking and listening aspects of the deaf program. The interpreter stands on stage, discreetly but in a clearly visible place for the audience, during the performance. Comfortable theatrical performances Comfortable performances designed specifically for audience members with autism
spectrum conditions, learning disabilities and other conditions can make them feel anxious to attend a show. These are official performances that usually mean the lights are kept on, loud noises are removed and audience members can make noise during the show. There are also quiet areas for those
who need a break, and additional information is usually available before the show. Shows including The Lion King and Wicked have both hosted concerts comfortable earlier, as well as locations such as the National Theatre and Shakespeare's Globe. Discount drama tickets Many cinemas offer
discounted tickets for audiences with access requirements and carers can also attendance is free. More information about discount tickets can be found by visiting the individual theater's website. For more information on accessibility, see our guide to London accessible, including top attractions, shops,
hotels and tours. Explore by genre
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